CCPS is building its substitute pool for the 2020-2021 school year.

Want to choose which days you are available to work?

Interested in matching your work schedule with your child’s school schedule?

Chesterfield County Public Schools is excited to announce our Virtual Substitute Teacher Job Fair which will take place on Friday October 2nd, 2020 at 9:00 AM. If you would like to attend, please submit an application.

Daily pay rate is $87.55.

**A substitute teacher**

- Assumes responsibility of all aspects of classroom instruction, assessments and behavior management on a short-term or long-term basis
- Implements teacher-created lesson plans or works collaboratively with a team of educators to generate lesson plans, providing differentiated strategies to instruct students at all levels


**A complete application must include**

- Copy of college transcript (stating 60+ completed hours or degree conferral date)
- Two professional letters of reference